
the steamer E iza Anderson's passengers
have been landed at St. Michael.

She brings the story that Father Bar-
num, who has conducted a mission for
many years past at St. Michael, is auihor-
isy for the statement that a channel not
yet known to navigators exists at the
mouth of the Yukon River. He states
that itis close to the south side and will
permit ocean steamers to enter and pro-
ceed up the river for a distance of 500
miles. The diiliculty has always been 10

cross the bar. the water beyond that being
of sufficient depth for a considerable dis-
tance to allow large vessels to steam
through. This winter Col ector of Cus-
toms Anders and Captain l'eterson, mas-
ter oi one of the Ala-ba Commercial Com-
pany's river boats, will explore and en-
deavor to establish the new channel.

In view of the great inconvenience and
loss oi time in transferring from large
vessels which anchor two or three mile?
out in the stream, the discovery of a new
channel would prove ot incalculable bene-
fit. It is the opinion of the prospectors
and commercial company employes now
at St. Michael that Use Government should
susvey the mouth c-f the Yukon.

Tnere were on board 102 long-enduring
pro-pectors, who were transferred Jnere
trom the Anderson, which left Seattle
early in August. For a second time their
lives were placed in jeopardy. The
schooner started north on Si-ptember 7,
and when but twenty miies out had the
unusiu-1 and dangerous experience of ar.
encounter with a whale about eighty feet
long.

She came up to spout and was so close
to the schooner that the end ol her tail
which s-truck the side, neariy overturned
the vessel. Captain Johnson states mat
this was :he narrowest from going to the
bottom of the sea that either he or his
schooner ever had.

The Barannff reached St. Michael on
the 17'h ami sail d acain four d.ivs later.
Two days previous the schooners Bering
Sea and Fisher Bros, had sailed for Puget
Sound and the Sailor Boy for Grays Har-
bor to take on lumber for San Franci-co.
The schooners Novelty and Gariield, both
ol San Francisco, were still in pjrt.

Captain Johnson says that the day after
he readied St. Michael the forty or fifty
passengers who went north "on the
Hoiyoke and who were of ttie Eliza An-
derson party, launched a newly con-
structed liffhter. It is L'ixOO feel, upon
which a house :oconiain sixty bunks is
being erected, as is also a frame covered
with -ails.

The steamer Merwine is to take the
balance of the Anderson party. It is
being loarie.l with outfits and provisions.
But a difficulty has arisen in that the
entire facilities of both steamer and lighter
are not sufficient to accommodate the
freight requirement. Considerate dis-
satisfaction exists among the passengers,
e&ch one of whom insists that he be eiven
the best bunk and that all his supplies be
taken on board. However, itis not pre-
sumed that much progress can be madeup me r;ver, as the steamer draws four
fee: of water. The pas-ei.gers have taken
charge of all arrangement, and their
leaders are Will Moody of Evansvilie
(Ind.) and Thomas (J. Culver of St. Louis.

The Holyoke will oe used this :a.i as a
lighter by the North American Commer-
cial Company. Captain Peterson does not
have any idea that the Kumboldt party
on tne Seattle No. 1will get very far up
the river.

The Mare Island, which has on board
the North Fork passenger.-, made three
attempts to get nD the river, but in each
instance had to put back. Shecoulm't
keep up stream, as something is wrong
with her condenser. The last time she
started with thirty pounds, but ran down
to sixteen.

The engineer of the Corwin rendered as-
sistance, and it was thought that she
mi^ht pr\ceed on her way. The passen-
gers entered into negotiations witu C'jp-
lain Johnson locarry fiftyof them to the
Copper K;ver. He consented to charier
the Baranoff for $0000, hut woul.l only
consent 10 take them to the cannery,
about twenty miles from the mouth of th-
river. At the cannery there are flats and
shallow water; but the men couldn't raise
the required sum, bo determine-! to try
to ascend the Yukon. W. A. fc'TEBU

Tons of Provisions.
VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 13. -W. C. Al-

berger and 11. E. Russell, civilengineers
of San Francisco, will leave here on the
City o; Seattle Friday, to make a >urvey
of the country between Fort Selkirk on
the Yukon and Chilcat on the coast, lo
ascertain whether the route is a practic-
able one for a railway.

Colonel Nathan Smith will leave Lere
to-morrow on the bark Colorado with 100
tons of provisions and several head of
hordes and cattle lor Da arson City.

FORESTERS OPPOSED
TO STATE DIVISION

Attempt to Form Two Juris-
dictions in California

Defeated.

Santa Rosa's Guests Participate
Ina Grand Ball at the

Atheneum.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., Oct. 13.— T0-day's

se-sion of the High Court, Independent
Order of Foresters, was devoted entirely
to business. The committee on finance
reported the financial affairs of the order
in excellent condition, and those having
the finances in charge wers complimented
on the excellent manner in which the
Dooks had been kept. No action was
taken on the resolu'.ion changing the
basis of representation of delegates to the
High Court.

Atthe afternoon session a number of
Santa Rosa Foresters had the High Court
degree conferred upon them. When the
question of dividing the State into two
jurisdictions came up the committee on
Biate of the order reported against divi-sion, and the report was sustained by a
large majority.

To-nmut a ball was given at the Athen-
«>um inhonor of the HighCourt by Santa
Rosa Court. Itwas a Drilliant affair, over
300 couples attending.

OUTBREAK AT WHITTIER.

Fifteen Inmates of the State Reform
School Effect Their

Escape.
LOS ANGELES, Cal,Oct. 13—A tele-

phone message was received from Whit-
tier to-nigl»t stating that another out-
break Had occurrrd at the State Reform
School. Fifteen of the inmates made
their escape aud searching parties have
started in every direction in pursuit of the
runaways. They will probably be cap-
tured to-night or to-morrow.

Appointment* by the I'rfldent.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 13 -The

President baa made the following ap-
pointments:

Talbot J. Albert of- Maryland, Consul atBrunswick. Germany; William A.Prlckett of
New Jersey, Consul at Rbelms, France.

Collectors of Customs— John S. Bethel! lor
the District of Richmond, Va ;Jesse W. Elliott
for itie D.strict of Newport News, Va ;William
B. Sheppard lor the District of Apalachicola,
I*in.

Postmaster— Washington, Alexander Wat.

Fatti In illi,iTarin.
PARIS, France, Oct. 13

—
Adelina Patti,

the famous sinner, is ill, but her sickness
is not believed to be dangerous.

MRS. LANGTRY'S
RACING COUP

The Jersey Lily's Mer-
man Victor in the

Czarowitch.

She Is Credited With Having

Won $200,000 on the
Race.

St. Cloud 11, Rdden by Tod Sloan,

Not Amoisr the First Three
Horses.

Special Dispatch to The Cam,

LONDON, ETC* Oct. 13 —Mr. Jersey's

(Mr?. Lanetry's) Merman won the Czaro-

wiich s Hkes .it Newmarket to-day. Tiie
Czarowitch is a handicap of 20 sovereigns

each, with 500 added, for three-s"e.ir-clis
and upward. The course is two miles,
two furlongs and ihirty-five yards. Mr.
I>ibeli's Toe Ru-h was second and J. T.
Dußdale's Carlton Grange third.

Merman is a five-year-oid which was
sired by Grand Fianeur, out of Seaweed,

nnd was bred io Australia. He came to
England last year.
Itis believed that Mrs. Langtry won

something like $200,003.
The fine weather and the open charac-

ter of the race brought out an unusu-
ally large crowd. The race stands and
inclosures were crowded withmembers of
the aristocracy and prominent people.
The Earl and i'oun;ess Cadogan, Lord and
Latiy Turgan, Lord and L-idy Rothschild,
Sir Arthur Sullivan and all the regular
racing peers were present.

By a curious coincidence it was Mrs.
Langtry's birthday and it was the first
occasion of her readmission to t:ie jockey
club inciosure, through the influence of
the Prince of Wales. During the race a
bevy of her admirers hoisted Mrs. Langtry
on a high bench in the club stand, from
which she watched the course with anx-
ious eyes.

When her victory was announced sue•iescended with the greatest agility and
almost ran to the birdcage, where she
waited to lead the winner back. She was
overwhelmed and almost smothered with
congratulations, while the stable-boys,
with whom she is exceedingly popular,
made the welkin ring.

The final stages of the race created in-
tense excitement. The createst praise is
awarded to Jockey Sharpen for vi* judg-
ment and clever handling of Merman
against 'be experienced Charles Wood on
The Rush. The Sporting Life willsay to-
morrow:

•'Merman was largely backe 1 by Ans- |
tralian sportsmen. It is feared that ai
good deal of money has been lost over
Keenan, who ran badly. St. Cloud II
showed a gocd pace, but he appears more
fined for a mile than two miles."

All accounts agree that Mrs. Linsrtry's
victory is most popular mil her winning*
are estimated at from L20,000 to L10.000.

Wilson, the previous owner of Merman,
describes him as "a regular Dui.do,- to
battle out a finish." The victory is
ascribed to the animal's apleuuid training
Dy Webb.

Two American hor«es. August Be!-
--muni's Keenan and J. R. K^ene's St.
C.uud II; one French horse, Count de
Berieux's Frioiera, and an Australian
horse, Prince SoUykoit's South Australian,
were araoiii; the staners.

Tod Sloan, tne American jickev, who
ro(i«» St. Cloud 11, made his deuut on
the English turf in a m:i:orrace yesterday.
His riding has been severely critic «zed,
ttie Pall MallGazette, forinstance, savin*::

"Sioan did not shine in the contest, for
his mount look him atl over ttie course."

PHALEN PLt»DS FOR LUETGERT.

An Entire Day Occupied by Counsel
for the Defense in the

Celebrated Case.
CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 13 —The emirs

day in the Lueigert trial was taken up by
Attorney Plialen, who spoke for the de-
fense. He made an impassioned plea lor
his client, accused the poiice of intimidat-
ing the witne-ses for the defense and de-
nounced many of those who had appeared
for the State as perjurers. He declared
that tbe chain of circumstantial evidence,
on which Assistant Spate's Attorney Me-
Ewan had dwelt at so great leng h dur-
ing his address to the jury, was not a
chain of circumstantial evidence at all,
but a fragmentary collection of distorted
fact?. He found flaws without number
in tho story furnished by the Slate, and
declared that no jury composed of sensi-
ble men woulu for a moment think of re-
turning a verdict of guilty on such evi-

dence.

SLAIN BY COLOMBIAN BRIGANDS.

Fate of Professor Leopold Stern, Who
is Believed to Have a Brother

in This City.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 13.— A Wash-

ington special says: Tne Department of
Stale has been informed by United State*
Golstil Plumecher at Mar.icaibo, tinder
aate of Septem ber 27, that Professor Leo-
pold Stern, an optician, has been mutdored
and robbed.

Mr. Stern came from New York and is
believed to have had a brother in San
Francisco. He was killed near Tovar.
Mr. Pinmacber says seven peaceful trav-
elers have oirmdy been killedin that sec-
tion ol Columbia, \et none o; the bandits
have been brought to justice. It was
learned that at one time Leopold Stern
ha ian office nt 41 Maiden Line. Five year»
ago Stern ielt tiiat place and subsequently
went to South America as traveling sales-
man for a lar;:e firm. After that nothing
was beard of him.

TO DECEIVE THE ENEMY.

Torpedo- Boats of Uncle Sam's Navy
Will Hereafter Be Painted

Bottle Green.
NEW YORK, B. V., Oct. 13 -A special

to ih* Herdld irom Washmgion says:
Torpedo boats of the United States navy
hereafter will wear coats of bottle green
hue. Chief Nnval Conductor Hiclioorn,
under instructions from Secretary Long,
to-day ordered the Minerintending con-
si'ructor »t the Norfolk Nuvy-yard to paint
the vessels of the torpedo- boat tio:illa
now on their way to New V irk.

"Bottle green is a color mat willaid tor-
pedo-boats miterial;y in deceiving an
enemy." said Mr. bienborn to-aay. "The
torpedo-boat is designed to keep as close
to the enemy as po sible ami ilicnmake a
sudden dash and discharge her torpedo."

The less visible -he is. therefore, the
belter hei chances for succe>s. After ex-
hauilive experiments made with the tor-
pedo-boat Cnsfciai ithas been determined
that bottie green is the bsst color.

The Navy Department in a f*»w days
will make the first payment of $10,000 to
contractors who have'been constructing a

tank for the trial of models at the Wash-
ington Navy-yard.

It is expected that the lank wilt be
ready lor trial next sprint. Itwillbe 500
feet long, 45 f"et wide «nd 14 feet deep.
The department, 1 understand, will as-
sign Commander Riciiard-on Clover to
duty as chief if the ollice of naval intel-
ligence when Lieutenant

-
Coir.mander

Kichard Wainwnght is ordered to the
Maine. This willraise the dignity of tho
office, it having been held in the vast gen-
erally by a lieutenant-c niniander or lieu-
tenant.

TRIAL OF SERVIAN CUTTHROATS.

Sensational Testimony Given by the
Leader of the Gang of

Brigands.
LONDON, Eng.. Oct. 13.-The Vienna

correspo^dem of ihe Daily Mai!,describ-
ing the proceedings at the trial of -00
brigands and receivers of stolen property,
now in progress at Tschaisch:ik in Servia,

which liave alread\ r revealed systematic
plundering o; member* of the LiDeral
party at tne instigation of the Radicals,
prominent ftiaong whom is Deputy Taj-
sltrh, a well-known member of the Assem-
bly,says:

"The JeHder of the britands, named
Brkitsch, testified that he killed a school-
master name !Rackovitch, who was also a
political writer, at the instigation ol the
deputy. He d posad that t!:e latter prom-
ised to assist Him to e^ape into Monte-
negro, where, according to the deonty.
Prince Nicholas, who also desired the
deaih of Backoritcb, was to rew.ird him.

"Deputy T*jsitch then sounded Brkitsch
as to tne potability ofMMssinatiiij: King
Alexander of Servi-i. When this s'.U-'e of
the proceedings was reached, the brigand
leader suddenly stopped his disclosure*
and declared taut his previous testimony
was false; but this retraction is said to be
due to a bribe from I)-puty Tajsitcn."

SELECTING A JURY
TO TRY DAN DUTCHER

Case Against the Slayer of
Schofielcl Called at San

Jose.

First Day's Proceedings Result In

the Acc=*p'.inz of but Four
Talesmen.

Special Dispatch to TutCall
SAN JOSE, C\l, Oct. 13.—The selecting

of a jury to try Dan Dutcher for the
murder of George W. Scnotield on August
7 began in Judge L>ngan's court this
morning. The courtroom was crowded all
day.

When the case was called this morning
Mrs. Schotield, who is also implicated,
was present in court. District Attorney
Herrington announced that Dutclier's
trial would be taken up first. Bailiff
Gardner was about to take Mrs. Schotield
back to jail when Attorney Schellcr, who
represents the defendants, oij cted, and
she was allowed to remain until noon.

Dutcher's father sot bes de him. Mrs.
Clark Johnson and Lena Schofield, daugh-
ters of ttie murdered man. were beside
District Attorney lierringion, and took a
de«n> interest in the proceedings.

Attorney Scbellcr nsk?t the Judge to
have Mr. Schotieid brought into court
this afternoon, claiming she had a right
as a witness to b.« present, but the court
retused to do so. Anobjection was made
'to the Sheriff summoning n special vetiirr
of talesmen for the cave on the ground
that he was prejudiced, and the order was
issued to Coroner Secord.

Great care is being taken in choosing a
jury, ana several days will thus be occu-
pied. At adjournment this evening four
jurors had been accepted.

INDIA DLLIKiS THE RATIO.

Reason for Her Refusal to Reopen
Her Mints for the Coinage

of Silver.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 13.— A special

to the Herald from Lon :on says: It is
learned from a trustworthy source that
the answer which the Indian Government
has forwarded to the British Cabinet de-
ciming to reopen its mints und-T an
agreement witti France and the United
States is causing considerable dilliiulty in
English Government circies.

A majority of the Cabinet is disinclined
to override the opinion of its lud.an ad-
visers on a question which p-incipally
affects India, but several meruDersof the
Cabinet feel that the Government is too
far committed to the policy of an inter-
national settlement of the currency ques-
tion to with .raw.

At the present moment it is impossible

to foretell the outcome of the d.fferenee
ofopinion, but the res gnation of at least
two influential Cabinet Ministers is not
improbable.

Meanwhile, it is interesting to know
that the refusal of India is based on ber
objection to tho ratio of V&% to 1.

InHan statesmen foresee the greatest

difficulties arising out of a sudden jump
in price of silver to 60J, which, it is f a' el,
would revolutionize commoicia! relations
and lead to tho ruin ot many merchants
encaged in tra''e with Asia.

On a basis more nearly corresponding
with the present price of silver

—
for in-

Btance, on a basis of lOV^d per rupee
—

that
is Ui -ay, 42 1 per ounce for ei.vor, as the
standard

—
India would immediately open

her mints. Perhaps the Enclish Cabinet
will try to negotiate on such lines before
finally rejecting Senator Woicolt's pro-
posals.

ftLL STAND BY GENERAL TRACY.

Administration Support for the Re-
publican Candidate for Mayor

of New York.
CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 13.— A Washing-

ton special to the Inter Ocean says :The
Administration will stand by the Repub-
lican mayoralty ticket in New York.
Secretary Bliss has decided that he cannot
remain silent in such a contest and the
President has iu> desire that hi should.
The President cannot openly take a hand
in the municipal contest, hut be recog-
nizes that this is a fight for continued con-
trol of the greatest city i.i America and
bis sympathies are entirely with General
Tracy.

Secretary Bliss, as a New Yoiksr, is
the spokesman of the idniini-trution in
this matter, and the Secretary has writtena letter to General Tracy indorsing his
nomination and his position in the con-
test. He will also do ail in hi- power 10
help the regular Repub ican organization
inNew York, and his attitude willcom-
mit the administration. This is done
with the entire i*pp oval of the President.

Urnlh of n San M tiro Dnprrritor.
REDWOOD CITY, Cal., Oct. 13

—
J. J.

Brown, a Supervisor olSan Mateo County,
died last night at his home in Kan Mateo.
He had been suffering for some time p-jst.
but itwas not thought ttiat death was M
near at hand. He was a N-itive Son, and
at ihe time of vis death was 37 year^ of ege.

Advances made on Inrnliure ana pianos, wit
or without removal. J.Nooann, 1017-1 0-3 Mission

MUDDY TRACK
ON OPENING DAY

Webfooted Horses Will
Be in Demand at

Los Angeles.

Heavy Rainfall on the Eve of
the Sixth District

Meeting.

Ten Gallopers Slated to Face the
Fag In the Cltru3 Belt

Hand. cap.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 13.—There is
gloom in the camp ol the visiting horse-
men tr-night. a light shower of rain
wliiciibegan to lall shortly after the noon
hour and threatened to do no moie than
lay the dust turned into a heavy rain thi^
evening. If it continues throughout the
night itwillnecessitate the callingeff «.f
the trotting and pacing events. If this is
done the society will replace them with
running events to b? filled to-morrow.
Tne events and entries are as follows:

2:12 class, p icing, purse $800.— Anaccmda,
B r.iro-.Our H.»y.

2:12 c.afs, trotting, purse $1200— Mamie
Gntn >. Ualeite. Jasper Ayers, Chris Peterson,
Einel Downs, Margaret Worth, Zombro.

t ltrus Belt handicap, one mile, vilut- fiIOOO.
Pesc«dor 100, VUtana 90 Xoruad 103,
.ft!trude« 90, Chartreuse IIlOH.L i.le Cripple
08, La/Jy Hurst !»7. Urady 112, imp. Devil's
Dream 105. Ostler Joo 121.

Maiden plute, Wye luriongs, two-ve.ir-olds,
value !?.V>o.—Chariine Lemon, lister Vickey.
KtowaudH. (iraci"-.!?, Saticoy, Palo Bianco. Ei
S.U«l!o, Yuch, Koxey Murphy, Bodrci»,
Tenipsa 10'J eath, cearchligni 112, Amosa 104.

<< •': f. ti ItAIhOli ±'ATOKITE&.

tint Chmieei Have an Inning at Hnr-
/<•»» and .Jq<ie<ttict.

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 13—To-day was
favorites' day at Harlem, us rive first
choices passed under the wire In advance
of their fields. Jockey Burns was in ex-
cellent form,riding four winning mounts.
Morgan piloted two winners. Weather
clear ana track good.

Four and a half furloncs, selling,two-year-o'ds— \u25a0

Bio« •> Cal 106 (Morgan). 4 to 1 1
•l"d»n 105 (Burns). 210 1 2
Mary Will 103 (Murrisoti), 10 to 1 8

.line, :l»i/2. HerweM, I)«va, Whistle Wing,
•

lalarta, .Nannie avis Chinkapin, lladt Little
Alarm ana Waukesha, a.l 105, also ran. *Favor>
lie. \u25a0*

Hiand a haf fjrloms—
\u2666Lady Hamilton 104 (Burns), 4to 5 1
Arezzo 107 (> lay),even 2
Cuvlugton, Kv. 104 ( ostr nd), 10 to 1 3

lime. I:tfsi2. Mr*Murray 99. Terrific 109,
tern H):», I'.eJ 112 auU Kin;tialong 112 a.ao ran. j
•Favorite.

Seven furlongs, n Iliog—
•Harry AlcCouch 116 (Knrn3>, even 1
Irai.ipy 106 {A. liurreil),10 to 1 ;....2
Ace 97 ( ostrand). 3to 1 3

'lime,I:3'J. i.r.sus 97. Dv llncer 101, Queen
Sotie 101 aid Arlington .05 also ran. "Favor! c.

Six fnrlones. handicap, two-year-olds—
•Presbyterian 114 Barns), even 1
'.mm if ( \u25a0'. I.ray),Bto 1. 2
St. AiphdiijiHli9.» I.J. Woods), 4 to 1. 8

Time, 1:18. (iiazie '.a lutt and Judge Wardetl
108 also ian. •Jr'«vur.t&

One mle—
•Charley Christy 102 (Burns), 3 to5 1
I'lantsin 77 (H,o*n).10 to 1 2
lMnurdel nil,77 (J. Woodi). 3 to 1.... ...3

lime. 1:451-,. Hoal SO Mote*80, Mordecal 85
sna.l'rolus Do uliuran. 'Favorite.

•
even furlongs, galling— . •

•BeuaniPii (Mir?nn). even .', 1
Warren Poln: 0/ (C l*y).Bto i 2
Helen H.iinnU-iu-r J<7 (J. Woods), 5 to 1 .a

Time. i:;-t_'i... Little .Mu.ic 95. Iony . onU 95,
l.aijyRose 97. .Mure Woodlands 97. Sena:or .Mur-
-1ill100 and Wluslow 100 tUo ran. *Favorlie.

AQUEDUCT, N. V.. Oc.13 —Every fa-
vor, t- out one was a winner to-day, the
exception being BucKwa, selling at pro-
hibitive odds, wnich was beaten by Mar-
sball. Clear weather and good track.

Five and a ha f furloncs. selling
—

*i\ftner l.udwiK 105 (Mali(r).•- to 1 1
Continental 106 (Thompson). 6tol 2
Kitty106 (I rDts). 10 to 1 3

Time, I:OHV'4- ilob-rl Bomn-r 108, Belle of
Krlarney 10S, ien^po:lo6 111 lad »jf 106. i.o-si-
f-T IOC, Viueta 104 aud Bus.lou 103, a. so ran.
•Favorite.

One mile, sellliic, threeyear-olds—
*R«y del .terra 9o (liomsou). 4 to 5 1
Mount Wa-hlogton 93 (Maher), 6 to 1 2
Her own 93 (O'Connor), » 101 3

'lime, I:4'^V»- Azure fc6 and Squau 93 alHu
ran. •i'avorlie.

Five furlongs, selling, two-year-oMi—
*Z-lla104 (Hewitt), 4 to 5 1
lentore 104 ( oy.lt-).8 to 1 '. •L
Ferd Owen 107 (O'Leary). 5 to 1 3

Time. ; :i)-V2- Bfsm 107. Miss Blue 101 Laurel
Leaf M,I'.!i'.p»liaii!iotk 98. La d Njmpn 95 and
Cbartueu.se 90 »Uu ran. "i-avo.lte.

Oni-and n sixteenth miles—
Mkishall 99 (Col.iin),5 to 1 1
liuc.wa IIS (W.Martin).1to & 2
Ciomwell 1 t>ci (Hewitt), 4 to 1 3Time, 1:49. Throe starters.

five furionts, selllnz, two-yrar-olds—
••-eiisatlonal 11l iinor),' 9 to5 1
Dnoru 10 (Mmms), 210 1 a
Jud.i 99 ((iarr:gao). sto 1 ... *

3
Time. 1:02*/*- '•"" 111. Checntrs 101. Abe

Fasnlou 101, Lady Disdain 101, i'riuce Auckland,
OH, iK'liiiH.iulf68. PWHeS L'anit 95 and belle o
l-.ria 90. \u2666Fttvorae.

One mile, allages—
*V.y*?e>lib (Mmius). 3 10 5 1
Premier 118 ( ovile), 5 to i * 2
(jiionHo(K. Williams),110 1 3

lime, I:4*. \u25a0• nncnt-5 er 116. Tlmour 107
Jilt a97 and Festa 97 alto ran.

•
Favorite.

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Oct. 13.
—

Results
at Laionia:

Seven furlongs,nclllnj,Orsl won. LockhartSecond, Grayling third. Time, 1:31.
Five «nd one-halt, furlongs, selling, Mill-!

sireaui won,Mjs.ery second, Dinsmore third.Time, 1:10.
One inn.-, Lord Zeni won, Carib second.

Caldie 0 third. Time, 1:45.
One mile and fiftyy ros, Skate won,CarrieLyle si;co!id, KittyB third. Time, l:4r>>^.
Fite furlongs. Annie Taylor won,Ba matqaesecond, Miss Arnold third. Time, 1:033^.
Seven furlongs, selling, Eton Jacket won,

Robinson second, Forsytho third. Time1:30%. .
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 18.—Results at

Windsor:
Five mrionc*—Donna Page won, Florie sec-

ond, lecaa third. Time, I:O3Js.
Six mrlougs, selling—Mihs Kuweit won.J. H.

GrHKon second, Gilfordnam third. Time
1:16.

Six furlongs, felling—Bessie Browning won.Friendship second, Harrington third. Time,
1:15.

five«nd ahalf furlongs, sellings— Ennomia
won. Frisco Ben second, Farm Lifj third.
Time, 1:09.

One mlio and a sixteenth, selling—Booze
won, Rnnalatchie second, Sir Errat third.
Time, 1:51.

AMERICA* HKI.LE TUB VICTOR.
»iii« the Kentucky Stakra for Thrt

-
Tent- at Lexington.

LEXINGTON, Kt., Oct. 13.
-

The
seven ib day's racing of the Kentucky
Trottinp-horse Breeders' Association was
fully up to the The gray
gelding Mactey won the unfinished 2:18
trotting race without much trouble.
Geer3 added another race to his list by
winning the Kentucky with American
Belie in easy fashion, she having to co no
better than 2:15)^ to beat China Silk. Re-
suits:

2:18 class, trotting, $1000, Mackey won.
D.iris likes second, Kitty L third. Best
t1me.2:13V4.

2:12 cl«b8, pacing, $1000, Arlington won,
Parker S second, Ace third. Best time,2 :'«7!,

Kentucky stakes for ihree-year-oids, .*2OOu,
American Belle won. China Silk second, Pull,
lire third. Best time. 2:ls}L.

2:00 cia«s, trottini:, $15L0, Pilot Boy won,
Dan Cupid »econd, D.-rby Princess third. Best
time. 2:09>«Kentucky stock farm purso for two-year-
old pacer*, $1000, Will Leyburn won, Man-

nellft second, Nancy Burns third. Best time,
2:13» 2.

BUILEh'a ORE iT RIDIjSG.

Lauren the JtteorJ for n Mile in v Btin-
dicnp liaer.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 13— To-night

closed tho engagements in Louisville of
the Nttional circuit racing tourists. It
was most decidedly Nat Butler's day. He
succeeded in lowering tha record for a
mile in a hand. cap race hy 3 2-5 seconds;
lie won tho two mile open race and ran
second in tne half-mus race, all in three
starts. He accomp ished the record feat
of one mile i:» 2:00 1-5 m the second pro-
fessional event, wliicu was a one-roue han-
dicap.

The men rode like fiends from the start.
Coming into the stre;ch they all seemed
to redouble their effort?, and in the hot-
test kind of a finisn Nat BuUer flashed
across the tape, closely followed by Fred
Hoyt, who only baat out Seaton by the
shortest of margins for third place. Sum-
mary :

Half mile, professional, 1:03 class, Zimmy
McF. riand of Caliiornia won, Nat Butler of
Cambridge second. C S. Wells of California
third, lime, 1:12 4-5.

• ono mile, handicap, professional. Nat But-
ler ((.cratch) won; Fred C. Hoyt, Cambridge
(25 yards), second; W. H. Seaton, Louisville
(35 yards), third; Con Baker, Ohio (50 yards),
fourth. Time, 2:00 1-5. (Record.)

Two miles, open, professional, Nat Butler
wo:!; Wat-on Co lemnn. Boston, second; Tom
Cooper, Detroit, third. Time, 4:11 45.

GAMES QM THE GRIDIRON.

Princeton and Pennsylvania Score
Victories Against tival Foot-

ball 11evens.
PRINCETON. N. J., Oct. 13.-For ten

minutes of the first half of the game be-
tween the Tigers and the Pennsylvania
State College op. tne varsity gridiron this
afternoon every indication pointed to a
repetition of last year's game with La-
fayette, wtien Princaton could not score.
The men from Central Pennsylvania were
giants when compared with tne varsity in
height and weight and played splendidly
for ten minutes, twice nearly mnkmg
touchdowns on fumbles by the Tigers
and downine the varsity backs time and
again withno gains. But the Tigers' su-
perior training told, and after tlie first ten
minutes Pr;nceton was able to score. The
v.trsity learn work wa> poor, and tumbling
ITU frequent. Princeton's touchdowns
were ?ecured by Wheeler. Bannard. Sut-
ler and Mvers and the game ended with
a score e| 34 00.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 13.—The
University of Pennsylvunia aefeateri the
University of Virginia football team to-
d:>v in two halves of 2o and 20 minutes
<ach, by the score Ot 42 to 0. The red
and blue Tilayei a da-hing game. t!:eir
only fault beir.y three fumblts by Weeks
anil Fortesque. Tiie Virginians were un-
able to endanger the goal of the red and
blue. Touchdowns —

Jackson, Hedge*,
Hure, McCracken (2), Foresque, Qood-
m;m. Goals

—
Minds (2), Walker (4),

Morice.

Ottnman llotcllDaftly Injured.

CAMBRIDGE E.vfi., Oct. 13.—D. H.
Howcll, the younn American oarsman
who pulle<l No. 4 in the Cambridge crew
in the race withOxford this year, and who
later contested !or the diamond sculls at
Henley and the Winnneid sculls at Put-
ney, was bad y hurt to-day wniie •culling.
His right leg was pierced by the sharp-
poinied nose at anniiier boat, inflicting a
na"sty, jairpsd -.vnund.

NOT THE MURDERER
OF THE McGLINCYS

Sheriff Lyndon Certain That
the Wrong Man Has Been

Arrested.
\u25a0 Vi.'v!-; '--'r'i:y\u25a0:.'"-' "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'•\u25a0'.\u25a0

'*' " '

His Opinion Concerning the Rosario
Suspacc Coincided In by Chief

L.365.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
SAN JOSE, Cat,., Oct. 13.—Sheriff Lyn-

don and bil deputies do not think the
Dunham suspect under arrest at Rosnrio,
Mexico, is the right man. This opinion
is al-o expressed by almost every one who
sees the pictures. There is a slight re-
semblance to Dunham, and the descrip-
tion tits him pretty well, still tlio-e who
knew the fugitive intimately say itis not
he. The suspect, who- goes by the name
of Jack Granvil.e, is now serving a thirty-
dav sentence lor drunkenness at Kosario.

District Attorney Harrington thinks the
man is Dunham, bin Sheriff Lyndon will
not send a man 10 Mexico to identify the
suspect unless so ordered by the Board of
Supervisors.

Sheriff Lvndon sent the pinhead photo-
crapbs received from Rosario, Mexico, of
the man held there on .-uspiciun of being;
the San Jose murderer, Dunham, to Chief
Lees yesterday, with the request that the
Chief express his opinion as to whether
tney resembled Dunham.

The Cliiei had the photo* enlarge!, and
after closely comparing them with those
of Dunham he came to the conclusion
that the officials inRosario had the wrong
roan.

There Is scarcely a point of resemblance
in the features of the two men. Dun-
ham's head is almost oblong inshape-,
whereas the suspect's is round. The

strongest dissimilarity is in the chin and
si.ape of the nose. The Chief sent a copy
of the enlarged pnotograpn of the suspect
to Sheriff Lyndon yesterday afternoon
and giving cis conclusion?.

JBriOEXVb OF MVttDBR.
Bcadlet* Trunk Sound in a Clump of

Itruth year irr'.a.
YREKA, Cal.. Oct. 13.—Two sheep-

herders made a ghastly discovery about
three miles from Ficard Point this morn-
ing. While breaking through a clump of
brush away from the patu of general
travel tliev came upon the body of a man
from which itie head had been severed.
The man had been dead for some time and
toe on means of identification willbe his
clothes. The deceased must have been a
stranger in this section.

YOUSG LADIES AS CONDUCTORS.

San Jose Society Belles to Take
Charge of the Streetcars

for a Day.
SAN JOSE, Cal, Oct. 13—This city will

enjoy the novelty of young lady streetcar
conductors on the Santa Clara street and
Alum Rock lines on Saturday, October 23,
and the day iromise to be a gala one for
society. Messrs. Burka & Henry and
Hush Center willturn over their railways
from 5 o'clock in the morning until 12 at
night on tbat date to th« Associated
Charities, wbicn willhave the entire col-
lections for that time.

The cars willbe handsomely decorated.
The iairconductors will be cho9en from
society's rank\ and each young lady will
be attended by a chaperone. Some special
features will be presented tn the cars in
the evening. Every man. woman and
child willb .' invited to ride and deposit
any sized coin, from n nickel up.

Hi*Perry <»oi>» to
-•

\u25a0>< in.

SEATTLE, WAUL, O^t. 13
—

The
United States revenue cutter Perry Jeft
to-dny for Astoria, where me will be sta-
tioned during the winder.

MCKENNA DENIES
A FALSE RUMOR

No Conspiracy to Sac-
rifice the Union

Pacific.

Says the Road WillBe Sold to
the Highest Responsi-

ble Bidder.

Orders Guaranteed Bids to Prevent
Disastrous Loss to the

Covernmant.

Special Dispmtch to The Call.

CHICAGO. 111.. Oct. 13.—A special to
the Journal from Washington says: The
prospective sale of tbe Union Pacific road
to the reorganization committee and tbe
practical certainty that the property will
be knocked down to a New York syndi-
cate of tankers composing the committee
lias started a report, that a conspiracy has
been formed to rob t:.e Government and
tnal the read is to be sacrificed to a c ique
of multi-millionaires in accordance witu a
secret and wicked understanding reached
between Mark Hanna, as chairman of the
Republican National Campaign Com-
mittee, and bankers who subscribed a
iarge portion of toe McKinley campaign
fund.

"The best answer to the story is the fact
that the sale has not yet taken place and
that the whole world is at liberty to bid
against the reorganization committee," is
the reply given by Attorney-General
McKenna.

Auorney-General Mckenna admits tbat
as yet he has received no other bid for the
property, although he siiys he nas received
inquiries from London, which lead him
to believe that other syndicates are form-
ing.

"The reorganization committee has in
no way been shown the slit test favor or
given the least advantage," said the
Attorney-General. "The road will be
sold to the highest responsible bidder,
without any relerence to his personality.
A .uaranteed bid was ordered obtained
to prevent the possibility of a disastrous
loss."

Ml.lkS NOT AH OUTLAW.

Ukiah Officials Release the Man Ar-
rested as a Stage-Bobber

Suspect.
UKIAH, Cal, Oct. 13.— Charles Mires,

who was anested in San Francisco on
Monday evening and bro lght to this city
last night by Sheriff Johnson, has been
released from custody. Ha was arrested
on suspicion of having been implicated in
the robbery ot the lioonviile stage on Sep-
tember 28, bnt established a perfect alibi.
Mires was employed on a farm near Gey-
serville at the time of the robbery.

C. B. Mires, who was arrested for com-
plicity in the stage robbery between
Umati and Boonvil.e, arrived in Snn Fran-
cisco last evening. He said tbat . c u-.-.d
been given no opportunity by the officeis
here to prove his innocence, as they re-
fused to allow him to see his friends or to
communicate with those who c>uid prove
an alibi for him. Mires says that he has
never been in prisor, and the statement
01 one of the San Qaentin officials that he
h:id Lean ni\ inmate of that institution
he denounced as lais-e.

Mires feels that his treatment while un-
der arrest was not onlyunjust, but it
addeu to his humiliation by giving the
impression that he was a hardened crim-
inal.

Killed in th* King.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 13.— The

new Tulane Athletic Club was opened last
nieht with a big benefit for the indigent
yellow fever patients and families. An at-
tractive programme, including boxing
Douts, was arranged, and among these
was a contest between Jack Ounimings
and Walter Griffin.

In the fifteenth round Gnttin hit Cura-
minpsahard punch, aud the latter sank
to the Uoor, not from the effects of the
blow, but from lack or vitality. He was
picked up and carried to his corner, and
then to hisdressing-room. He complained

that hi> head hurt, asked that he be laid
on h s stomacii ant became unconscious.
From that time he n^vcr spokii aud bh*.
At 4:15 o'clock this morning he was dead.

SUGAR fACOHX JX PJiOSPECT.

San Zuls Vblipo yego'ialinj (or a feu)

I'/nnt.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cal.. Oct. 13.—
Superintendent Clark of the Pacific Coast
Railway ran a special train to Los Olivo%
Santa Barbara County, to-day, carrying a

1committee of citizens from this county.
They Held a conference relative to the ar-
rangements to b >mi land in the southern
part of this and the northern part of Santa
Barbara counties lor ihe raising of sugar
beeis, preparatory to erecting a beet sugar
factory somewhere in Southern San Luis
Obi«po.
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NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,
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OUDSOS MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Ellis and Market Sts. f

•
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Close ONE eye and then the OTHER'
if youcannot SEE EQUALLY WELL BOTH NEAfi
ANDFAR CALL AND SEE US. • ,"

OPTICIANS phot° Vsupplies

i- 3ciENTific Instruments <j*;
"?}C 642 MARKET ST. "j"

UNDcuCHROniCU BUILDING^

The "HIDVAN"remedlo-tmatment
wilt cure you. Yon need entertain no
f< am about that. And ifyou have any

other dlaeaae yoa miy b» very certain
that relief will come at once. Write or
call, and when you do, tell the truth
and the whole truth. Live again, man I

Nature
Calls

The Halt.

IF YOU HAVE MADE UP YOUR
mind to lose all of your grip, there is

no power on earth that can prevent you.
But have you got a mind to make up?
You plan to do this to-day, and you drop

the whole tbinu as soon as you wnke up
to-morrow. You think of it at night;
you are sure that you willdo it the next

twenty-four hours— and then you find that
morning does not bring you energy
enougli to slart. Have you lived long

enoug ito know what that means? Man
alive ! Itmeans energy gone for nothing.^M
Your body and your mind are being^
wasted, too! And yet in your inmost
heart you would like to pose nefore the
wor d as a man ! Take some sensible ad-
vice. Don't try to pose for what you are
not. In the whole world tnere is no one

who knows as well as you do as to ho«v
fast your vitality is being drained away.
And itis going pretiy fast too

f is Itnott
Will you allow the doctors of the great

Hudsonian Institute to show you how
you can stop this feariul menace to your
strength? One call or one postage stamp

will show you how countless men have
been saved from despair. Why not get

the helD yon need this very day? Ifyou
do not a depleted system is sure to follow,
and then

Go On !
Go On!

Go On!

YOU LAUGH!
AND WE GUESS IT IS BECAUSE OUR PRICES TICKLE YOU. THEY

surprise many people. Just how and where we get the eoods and why we
, name such low prices on dress fabrics and ready-made apparel when more could

be obtained is a mystery to merchants, makers and many others. Well, we want to
do business; we want to jccommodate many people and save them money. Our
entire staff of 175 persons is interested in the building up of a big business place.
Each one works to do this and will profit by it sooner or later. So, also, do our
patrons

—
many thanks to them.

SEE OUR STORE WINDOWS. THEY BEAT THE TOWN.
LADIES' i'APiS ......... $2.25 CRANBERRIES, per Gallon .... 25c

These are black or brown and the bent These are genuine Cape Cods. They lead
"
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SCHOOL SHOES .77 50c CORI STARCH .77. ...... to
1bes» are stout, strong shoes with heels, nr(lh__

_
f \u0084n Ih«. „„,,K11

,n__.nn.j

regular »1 values or over; ojiya fewdoze? but ih^ mod" kind that wiH ?u?t ?n a^Jpairs left-si/3. 6. 6 Vs. 7. 8%-for little. household.
*

folks. i .—

CALIFORNIA .. 30e u™m fm
-

\u25a0\u25a0 $12
_.. „ , , . »

' . \u25a0 Ifyou really are go Ia7, and we bear yon
1Vise are all wool made by one of the best are. come to us for mtnin* tools, traveling
mills on the coast »nd good weight,scarlet, oU;fits. comm.ssary stores

-
everyihtuitgray. navy. Best values In rUnnels and We have It. and at the right Price, No

in^'rUe UD
"^

US" M t>Qai'"*"
Buch variety Intown as you sea with us.

SILK RIBBOSS .77. .. 8c HANDLE BASKETS7^..... . 5c
These are called Xo. 5: do nlcelr for hair We aave some a*Be. but noMarce eDOnshribbons. \>hf pay three prices for rlbboai and some little Jißko baskets :or lc ea-h'when you can do bnter? gee our widths, When you step In ask to see our cheat)
colors and prices in October Home Circle. baskets. . \u25a0

Black Muffs worth $1.00; closing out the balance at 25c.
Children* Ready- ma le Dresses, all ages, ail sizes, all kinds.
Yarn of all kinds, alone; with other wool good*, willsoon advance.
A few 2-bit Knife and Fork Baskets, reduced fr^m 25c to 5c
Standard Baking .Fowcter, closing good-sized cans, 5c

SCASH STORE.CASH STORE.
•/IsV^L -Sj/tfr&il&r

\u25a0
Our delicacy counter is one of the great attrac-

\^mnm^^^^y tions of the store for arross-the-bay ond city trade.V^^Sp*^^Pv ' Cooked Meats, all kinds; Crackers., finest in town:N>v^^^jj|.*jESgO^ Home-made Pies and CaKes. Try them

AT THE BIG STORE. 25-27 MARKET ST., IAt THE FERRY.


